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Happy 2021! We hope your holiday break was full of both celebration and rest, and that your
student(s) had a great first week back with a fresh start! Our educators had a wonderful week

online with your students and were so happy to see them again. It's hard to believe we just have
one week left in the first semester...we are almost halfway done with this wild school year!

Teachers will be entering grades after next week, and Report Cards (K-8) and Transcripts (9-12)
will be posted in Skyward Family Access (under the Portfolio tab) on Friday, January 29th by the

end of the day. 
 

No school on Monday, January 18th, and then we are tentatively planning to bring back K-12
students in our hybrid learning model starting on January 19th. As our registrar Brianna

communicated on Tuesday, if you are interested in changing your students' MOI (method of
instruction) please complete this survey. For example, if you are currently assigned to Distance

Learning but wish to return to campus when we reopen, you will need to fill this survey out. If you
choose to remain in the current MOI that you are in, no action is required. Please note: If

choosing to remain in distance learning, you will have another opportunity to return to campus for
the 4th quarter (March 22nd – June 3rd).  Another survey will be sent out at that time. Your

student will not be permitted to return to campus before then if choosing to remain in Distance
Learning. The survey closes on January 12th, 2021 at 12:00pm MST. 

 
Please see Nurse P's important message on the next page about Covid-19 vaccines. As always,

please do what you can to keep your family healthy, we want our students back in-person as soon
as possible and we need your help to make that happen. Limit interactions with those outside
your household, wear a mask, wash your hands, distance yourself from others when possible,
and of course stay home if sick. We're in this together, we're SAGE STRONG, and it's a New

Year! Let's make it a great one! 

Save The Date!Save The Date!    
1/18/2021: Martin Luther King Jr. Day - No School
1/19/2021: Semester 2 starts
1/29/2021: Semester 1 Report Cards & Transcripts will be posted in Skyward 
Family Access by end of day.
2/1/2021:  General Lottery applications go LIVE on our website 
2/15- 2/19/2021: Winter Break! No school
2/22/2021: Re-Entry Registration goes LIVE for Current Sage students.
2/22/2021: Sibling Lottery Application goes LIVE (completed during Re-Entry Registration).
3/26/2021: 20-21 Lottery @ 11:00am

You can find our Academic calendars for
the current year and next yeare HERE. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wKbyOrw90rsVmP0jFl18wQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRh1cykP0RvaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZHlyeTFVeDV2Sm5UaW1fNU1ockU3djVnd1NYQVIxZnA3dVdyRUQyRHlMR3VISGJnL3ZpZXdmb3JtP3VzcD1zZl9saW5rVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpf2iSZ9F9TZ8MTUhZoYWdtYW4uaGVpZGlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/wKbyOrw90rsVmP0jFl18wQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRh1cykP0RvaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZHlyeTFVeDV2Sm5UaW1fNU1ockU3djVnd1NYQVIxZnA3dVdyRUQyRHlMR3VISGJnL3ZpZXdmb3JtP3VzcD1zZl9saW5rVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpf2iSZ9F9TZ8MTUhZoYWdtYW4uaGVpZGlAZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB
http://sage.sageintl.org/calendar


 world. With the approval of two COVID-19 vaccines with more in the pipeline, our community will have
the opportunity to play an important role in stopping COVID-19. Vaccines have been in development
and use since the late 1700s and the level of sophistication achieved and efficacy attained over
centuries have prepared the world for our fight against COVID-19. Long term, the most effective way to
combat COVID-19 is with vaccines. Scientific evidence shows that vaccines effectively stop the spread
of communicable diseases by identifying viral invaders and sending signals to our immune systems to
fight them. 

Understandably there are concerns about how rapidly COVID-19 vaccines were developed. I urge
everyone to read this article titled The Lightening-Fast Quest for COVID-19 Vaccines to learn about why
the speed of the COVID-19 vaccine development is possible due to the deep reserve of vaccine
research that has been happening for a very long time. This article explains that “the world was able to
develop COVID-19 vaccines so quickly because of years of previous research on related viruses and
faster ways to manufacture vaccines, enormous funding that allowed firms to run multiple trials in
parallel, and regulators moving more quickly than normal.” There is no question that the development
of COVID-19 vaccines was accelerated but they were achieved without compromising safety. 

COVID-19 vaccines will be game changers, but for that to happen our community must be
willing to get it. COVID-19 is highly contagious and the cost to individuals and families worldwide is
devastating. Taking a COVID-19 vaccine will literally save innumerable lives. As members of an IB
school we have embraced the attribute of caring and principled by wearing masks and taking extensive
precautions on our campus to protect others. Soon our community will be called to be inquirers,
knowledgeable, and risk-takers in the fight against COVID-19 by taking the vaccine. I encourage all Sage
families to consult with your healthcare provider to determine which COVID-19 vaccine is best for you
and to get it as soon as you can. Below are resources to help you as you weigh what is right for you
and your families:

NURSE P'S HEALTH CORNERNURSE P'S HEALTH CORNER  
GAME CHANGER: COVID-19 VACCINESGAME CHANGER: COVID-19 VACCINES
As we work toward containing the pandemic we have all had to utilize
multiple layers of precautions to stay safe. Wearing masks, social distancing,
avoiding gatherings, washing hands, desk dividers, ventilation upgrades, air
purifiers, etc. have certainly helped to prevent the spread of illness on our
campus but the virus remains strong in our community, state, country, and

Nurse P received her first dose
of Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine

on December 30th! The only
side effects she experienced was
a sore arm and mild fatigue the
day after receiving the vaccine. 

 Clinical trials indicate the
Moderna vaccine is 94.1%

effective at preventing COVID-19
illness after two doses.

Nurse P’s 85-year-old mom,
seen here (pre-COVID) with her
two grandsons (Joe-12th and
Nic-10th), can’t wait to get a real
hug from her after she gets the
second dose in February!

Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Fact Sheet
Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine Fact Sheet
Answering Questions About COVID-19
FAQs About COVID-19 Vaccination

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-03626-1
https://www.fda.gov/media/144638/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/hcp/answering-questions.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html


Emily is an experienced financial and operational leader with 15 years of accounting experience as a
CPA. Prior to her time as a CPA, Emily worked in operational management for a multi-billion dollar
corporation with responsibilities spanning budgeting, forecasting, negotiations, financial and
operational goal setting, statistical and trend analysis, market strategy, overseeing vendor relations,
and managing personnel. Emily also brings the education/charter school experience and knowledge
she gained by serving on our network’s Board of Directors for several year, including as Vice-Chair. 

The Downey family has been part of our school community since 2014, when her twin sons (now
seniors in the DP Programme) enrolled at Sage. Her eldest son joined Sage in 2015 and graduated
with his IB Diploma in 2018. Emily is also well-known to many in our Forge and Sage communities
given her board membership and the hundreds of hours she has spent volunteering on campuses
over the years. You can expect to see more of her, on both campuses, now that she has officially
joined the leadership team!   Emily will work in partnership with Andy (Network Deputy Director) and
I (Executive Director) to ensure our continued success and compliance with the growing financial,
operational and reporting requirements we must meet as our network continues serving more
students; Forge will grow from 390 K-8 students to 670 K-12 students over the next 4 years. Emily
will help ensure we grow as efficiently and effectively as possible to maximize the resources
reaching our classrooms - where they belong! She will also ease the budget/operational loads
currently carried by our Heads of School, allowing our educational leaders to focus on the students,
educators and families we serve at Sage and Forge and our commitment to provide an innovative,
world-class IB education at our schools. Emily started with us on Monday and hit the ground
running! Welcome Emily!

From Executive Director Keith Donahue: 

Please welcome Emily Downey as our new

Network Director of Finance and Operations

On behalf of our Board of Directors, Andy and I are pleased to share
that Emily Downey has accepted the position of Director of Finance
and Operations on our network leadership team. As we looked to fill
this position, Emily represented a uniquely exceptional candidate
given her wealth of professional experience and her strong personal
connection to our schools and mission; we are so pleased she
accepted the offer to join our team!

A word from Emily: As my twins’ graduation approaches, I find myself feeling a great sense of
appreciation for the opportunity all of my children have had to benefit from our rich learning
environment and engaging, supportive culture. I am convinced that the global perspective and
rigor of an IB education best prepares kids for life and helps them engage in and contribute to
their communities. Volunteering in our schools and serving on our board has brought me great
joy, and I look forward to this new opportunity to serve our families and support our fabulous
IB educators.

Other than school- wide emails, our
website is the best resource for general
info about Sage. You can also find us on
Facebook and Instagram! 

STAY CONNECTED!STAY CONNECTED! If you have not received the
yearbook/s you purchased
LAST school year (2019-20),

please feel free to come
pick it up, we have several

left! 

http://sage.sageintl.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sageinternationalschool
https://www.instagram.com/sageinternationalboise/
http://sage.sageintl.org/


We are off to a GREAT start with  Mind the
Gap! We had several families come
through for us BIG at the end of the year,
and we are so grateful to you ALL for your
generosity. No matter big or small, your
support in any way means that we can
continue this journey for IB Excellence
hand in hand! As they say, it takes a village
and we are so humbled by ours! Watch for
a contest next month, with prizes given
away for NEW recurring donors! Check out
the campaign HERE.  

For WEEKS we were inundated with Amazon packages full of supplies purchased and donated by over 50
wonderful Sage Supporters off our Amazon Wishlist. We were able to do this remotely rather than ask

for community supplies to be dropped off like we usually do each school year. In addition, we've also
received some much needed new playground toys! Thank you THANK YOU to those that donated, look to

see of you can find your name above! If you would still like to purchase items, it's not too late! 
You can check out the list here. 

$58,787 raised toward our $100,000 goal!
222 kind donations
109 generous supporters
With about 1,000 Sage students, you can
support one for a whole year with a $100
gift. That's just $10/month!

#SAGESTRONG!

December was an amazing month of GIVING by our Sage Community! Gifts for our teachers
and staff, the Giving Tree for Sage families in need,  Mind the Gap, and our Amazon Wishlist!

WOW are we in awe of your genoristy. Read on for more details, and THANK YOU!

Our 3rd Annual Sage Giving Tree was a
HUGE success, with about $3,000
raised for several Sage Families in
need. We focused on gift cards for

families who are food insecure, and
know that your generosity literally fed

these families over the holidays. 

Minecrafters- 6th grade
Mock Trial- 9th-12th grade

Model United Nations- 
9th-12th grade

Rising Stars- 1st-10th grade
Ski and Snowboard Team- 

6th-12th grade
Speech Club- 6th-8th grade

Ultimate Frisbee- 9th-12th grade
Yearbook Club- 6th-12th grade

Sage Clubs & Activities 
(click here for info):

https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/projects/103950-mind-the-gap-2020-21
https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/projects/103950-mind-the-gap-2020-21
https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/projects/103950-mind-the-gap-2020-21
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/32H77NB0P2NOB?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/32H77NB0P2NOB?ref_=wl_share
http://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/enrichment/clubs_activities
http://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/enrichment/clubs_activities
http://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/enrichment/clubs_activities


state ceremony and tree planting and their photos are shared online. Many Sage
International School Students have won awards in past years!

 
 If you are interested in entering, get outside and shoot your own photos of trees and

forests in Idaho (check out link for examples of  past winners). Submit your CLEAR, high
quality photo to mimi.trevino@sageinternationalschool.org by Monday, April 5,

along with a title and a 50 word (or less) artist statement describing your
photo/process/meaning/importance. She can submit your entries to the contest for you!

this month. MYP teachers assess four prescribed subject-group objectives using the assessment criteria
for each subject group in each year of the programme. MYP assessments for each subject area are

marked on a 0-8 scale and final grades are reported using a 1-7 scale.  Please see here for guidance on
what these numbers mean and watch this short informative video to better understand standards-
based grading in the MYP.  Parents, if you have questions about your student's grades, please speak

with your child and his/her teacher.  If you have more global questions about MYP Assessment or
ManageBac, please email MYP Coordinator Mimi Trevino, mimi.trevino@sageinternationalschool.org.

The PSAT test for Sage 10th Graders will be held Tuesday, January 26th, 2021!
The PSAT is your student's opportunity to practice for the SAT, which as you may
know is an entrance exam used by colleges and universities to assist in making
admissions decisions. They will not take their SAT until the spring of next year,

but the PSAT is their chance to really get familiar with the test format and
experience. No need to register, Ms. Fitzwater has already taken care of that for
all Sage 10th graders. Regardless of their status as a hybrid, or full-time distance
learner, all sophomores should plan to come to Sage on the 26th for the entire

morning. Study materials can be found on the College Board's Website.

Sage's IB Learner Profile Attribute focus for the month of January is                   
 Thinker is one of the attributes of the IB Learner Profile, and is defined in the

following way: "Thinkers exercise initiative in applying thinking skills critically and
creatively to recognize and approach complex problems and make reasoned,

ethical decisions." Here is a great resource for supporting IB attributes at home,
such as encouraging your student to find solutions to problems on their own.

A word from our MYP Coordinator Ms. Trevino:
"THINKER".

Arbor Day is Friday, April 24!

At left: (c. 1902) Le Penseur by artist Auguste Rodin (1840-1917), Musée Rodin, Paris

GRADES!GRADES!GRADES! The last day of the 1st Semester is 1/14/21. Families of students in
grades 6-10 should expect to see MYP report cards prior to the end of

To celebrate, the Idaho Forest Products Commission sponsors an annual Arbor Day Student Photo
Contest. The contest is open to Idaho 5th-12th graders. Students may enter two digital photos

expressing the theme “look to the forest.” Winners receive cash and other prizes, are honored at the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZODChTsfeUk9prH4ftp_zhRD35UJeZfZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onhtJIL6e_s
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/psat-nmsqt-psat-10
https://www.ibo.org/benefits/learner-profile/
https://www.aacps.org/cms/lib/MD02215556/Centricity/Domain/1534/HomeConnections.pdf
https://idahoforests.org/content-item/arbor-day-student-photo-contest/


elementary school in Lyon. They were to spend two weeks with us, attending school, learning about
our city and enjoying the gracious hospitality of their host families from Sage. Alas, "la COVID" put

those plans on hold. 
 

Meanwhile though, another, even more interesting, opportunity has come up. I was recently
introduced to a school in Paris that is looking to form a sister school partnership with us. The school

is an elementary school with a varied student population like Sage and the students learn English
once a week, just like we learn French. The plan would be to begin with a virtual exchange, February-
May. Participating 4th and 5th graders will meet weekly (Friday or Saturday) in small groups (10 Sage

students/10 French students) for games and fun with students from the Paris school. All activities
take place on a secure server and are led by bilingual coaches from the "World is a Village" program.

If these spring groups are as successful as I expect them to be, they could form a foundation for
continued exchanges next year, both virtual and in person. Participation is very reasonably priced at

$20/month.
 

*If you are interested in learning more about the February-May groups for your 4th or 5th grader,
please take a moment to complete the pre-registration through the link here.

 
*Madame Hoopes is also looking to establish a group for her students, partnering with a French

Middle School. Interested families may pre-register here.
 

Here's to new friends and connections in 2021! Madame Davis & Madame Hoopes

French Sister School 

Exchange opportunity

Location: Sage International 
431 E. Parkcenter Blvd.
Date: July 12 - 16, 2021
Time 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
Cost: $250 (before discount)
Camp Director: Amy Griffin -
amy.griffin@boiseschools.org

Camp Your Way - In Person or At Home
Given the challenges presented by the pandemic, we are planning

to run the 2021 Camp Invention program both in-person and
virtually, so you can choose the format that works best for your

child. With our new PEACE OF MIND PROMISE, you can sign up and
SAVE today and finalize your experience format six weeks before

your camp date!

In partnership with the National Inventors Hall of Fame®, Sage International School
of Boise is pleased to offer the nationally acclaimed Camp Invention® program to

all children entering Kindergarten through 6th grade. This exciting, week-long
summer adventure provides opportunities for open-ended exploration of science,
technology, engineering and more! Children rotate through a variety of hands-on
activities each day while collaborating with friends to think creatively and invent

their own solutions to real-world challenges. See here for more information.

Register here using code SUM40 by March 31 to save $40!

Bonjour Sage Familles! Madame Davis here with an exciting opportunity
for the new year! As many of you may know, last spring, our 4th and 5th

grade families were preparing to receive a group of students from France.
These French students, 4th and 5th graders themselves, were from an 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fDNQnJzhuOsdgWZtV-yRmD0JE62mZiC8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sL7G4lfMDXz-Qp-uJ69a-ylnVk6U4jcf/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xCQvmlMpheK812xvG2a-nFe34nddrvBM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xCQvmlMpheK812xvG2a-nFe34nddrvBM/view?usp=sharing
https://invent-web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=31948&_ga=2.215710935.1731551173.1610066959-923110503.1607028427

